Welcome to Silverado  
Country Club & Resort  
Rules of Golf 

- Golf carts are mandatory and MUST REMAIN ON CART PATHS AT ALL TIMES.

- Players are required to play at a REASONABLE PACE AT ALL TIMES. Those losing their place on the course must invite the following group through and then continue to play when they have passed out of range. A course Marshall will be used to keep play moving. PLAYERS MUST OBEY INSTRUCTIONS OF THE MARSHALLS AT ALL TIMES.

- Players must replace their divots, repair their ball marks on greens and rake out their footprints in traps. Leave rakes in traps.

Attire on Golf Courses

- Members and guests shall be properly attired at all times on the golf course.

- All players must wear golf shoes and socks. Small rubber cleated shoes are allowed, however, the large athletic cleat is unacceptable.

- Gentlemen & Juniors  
Collared shirts, sports slacks, or hemmed shorts are permitted. All types of blue jeans, regardless of label, swimming suits, athletic shorts, (jogging, basketball, coaching, etc.) and short-shorts are not permitted. Shirts must be worn at all times.

- Ladies & Juniors  
Sports blouses or sports shirts with slacks, culottes, skirts or hemmed shorts are permitted. All types of blue jeans, regardless of label, swim suits, jogging shorts and short-shorts are not permitted.

Naumann's NorCal News - by Don Naumann

MIKE BASILE has accepted the Superintendent position at Almaden Golf & CC in San Jose. Mike is replacing Mark Francetic as the permanent Superintendent. Paul Lloyd has been at Almaden CC for the last two months as the interim Superintendent. Mike was at La Purisima GC in Lompoc. He is also an officer in the state Superintendents Association as well as the Central GCSA.

KURT BOSTAD has been busy at Burlingame CC in Hillsborough. Since last fall he has added 8 new sand bunkers, 10 tees, relandscaped the 9th hole and added two tennis courts.